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TAYLOR WINS DOUBLE HEADER FROM WITTENBERG
ALUMNI OF FORT WAYNE
COLLEGE VISIT TAYLOR
On the last Sunday of the Fall
term, December 13, Taylor Univer
sity was the scene of a most inter
esting visit of some of the most
prominent citizens of Fort Wayne,
many of whom are alumni of old Ft.
Wayne College. The coming of this
delegation was the result of a visit
of a number of Taylor's students and
faculty to Ft. Wayne on November
29 at which time it was suggested
that the Ft. Wayne people would
like to visit this institution called by
some the wayward prodigal of Fort
Wayne. Mr. E. 0. Rice immediately
extended the invitation and December
13 was chosen as the day.
A special morning service was held
in the Chapel at 11:30. The service
was opened by a number of selections
by the newly organized Taylor or
chestra now numbering about thirtyfive pieces. Following the welcome
remarks of Dr. Paul, Judge O. N.
Heaon of Fort Wayne, ex-president
of the Thalonian Literary Society,
took charge of the service.
The main feature of this service
was the address by Dr. Paul on "Tay
lor and The World's Need." He first
pointed out that Taylor is the same
school as Fort Wayne College as far
as soul and purpose are concerned.
He then showed that Taylor is still
standing for the old-fashioned stand
ards of Christian living; that it has
middle-of-the-road convictions, takes
advantage of new worth-while im
provements; that it believes in young
people and that it is endeavoring to
furnish a safe leadership for the
youth.
At the dinner hour the visitors
found a long table in the form of a
T awaiting them in Magee Dining
Hall.
Extemporaneous speeches by the
Fort Wayne visitors was the main
feature of the afternoon chapel ser
vice. A concert by the Taylor band,
under the direction of Mr. J. R. Mac
Murray preceeded the service.
The
choir, directed by Miss Eleanor Pat
terson, head of the voice department,
sang two anthems.
Continued on page 3 col 3

MISS SPAULDING GIVES
TRAVELOGUE
A special treat for all who were
present at Chapel Friday morning,
December 11 was in the presence of
two of Taylor's former graduates;
Miss Amy Spaulding, who has re
cently returned from China where
she served two years as secretary for
the W. C. T. U., and Rev. Vere Abbey,
who has just returned from India
where he has been an active mission
ary for the past five years.
With the promise that Mr. Abbey
woud speak in the near future, Dr.
Paul introduced Miss Spaulding as
the speaker of the morning.
"Back home again from fairy land"
began the speaker, and she then pro
ceeded in a very effective manner to
tell her experience with one of the in
teresting and curious civilizations in
the world—the Chinese.
"The feet
are still bound in some provinces, but
the Chinese are not a dirty people
except from sheer misery of environ
ment and circumstances.
The rea
son Christ was revealed to the Occi
dent first was because the Orient
could wait longer and remain un
changed. The Chinese have a philo

sophical mind, and one of the most
hopeful possibilities is the Youth
Movement in that coutry. There are
many temples with the beggars at
their doors, and the Bible scenes are
visualized here in actual life."
Miss Spaulding related her inter
esting excursion to the birthplace of
Confusius, and closed her talk with
the convicting statement that China
needs the Spirit of Christ.

VACATION ACTIVITIES
Life at Taylor is hardly complete
unless one has spent at least one
Christmas on the dear old campus.
Perhaps those remaining did not
quite believe this as they saw their
friends leave one by one for home
and loved ones but before Christmas
arrived each member of the "Taylorite" family felt the truth of this. In
stead of feeling sorrow for them
selves, all turned out for a general
good time the first night of vacation
when five groups were formed—one
YVP.S
Uc T'csponsible for a
party for its respective night. Friday
night all enjoyed themselves and
especially the latter part of the even
ing when Miss Howard brought in a
bushel basket of white buttered pop
corn and numerous plates heaped
with several kinds of fudge which
quickly brought forth "15 rahs" for
Miss Howard. Saturday morning,
posters appeared announcing a "Ho
bo" party for that evening and such
a bunch of tramps and hobos as
sauntered in would hardly be recog
nized as students of Taylor Univer
sity. Mr. Diaz received 1st prize as
the most typical tramp of the even
ing and Miss French honorable memtion. Monday's party developed into
an old fashioned spelling match which
was enjoyed by all and Tuesday
night, Group 4 kept each moment
filled with some interesting and live
ly game. One of the snappiest parties
of the week was the one held Wed
nesday night which ended with a
unique peanut hunt when throughout
the kitchen, dining room, pantry and
entranses were heard the sounds of
"quack, quack" and "cock-a-doodledoo."
Christmas eve "Muzza" Duryea re
quested each to bring a stocking to
hang before the fire place in the din
ing Hall for Santa to fill. The next
morning found every one up for
breakfast and eager to examine his
stocking which was filled with
fruit, nuts, and candy and pop-corn
and under the Christmas tree there
was a gift for each member of the
"family."
The rest of the evenings were spent
around the fire place and in the var
ious corners of Campbell parlor sing
ing, reading, playing parlor group
games etc. As the days quickly pass
ed, each one viewed the end of the
vacation with a real regret that it
might not have been longer.
Not only did the students who re
mained have a good time socially, but
they had equally as good a time
spiritually. Each evening from six to
seven o'clock, prayer meetings were
held under the direction of various
leaders. These prayer groups proved
a great blessing to those who attend
ed and it is felt that much good has
been accomplished. Prayer for finance
and for guidance is especially desired
at this time.

TAYLOR GETS DECISION
BY SMALL MARGIN
Taylor staged the biggest debating
victory in her history when she won
both debates in the duel debate
with Wittenburg College on the
evening of December 11.
Wit
tenburg
is widely known
for
her
debating.
Last
school
year she won 34 out of 36 debates
and came within one vote of winning
the championship of Ohio in inter
collegiate debating. It is no wonder
that the students were enthusiastic
when the time came for the debate.
The chapel was crowded at eight
o'clock with eager students waiting
for the forensic battle to begin.
The question was, Resolved, that
the pending child labor amendment
should be ratified. The Taylor affirm
ative team debated on the home plat
form. The team was composed of
Emilio Rosario, John Shilling and
Lynn Mosser. The negative team
from Wittenberg was composed of
John Miller, John Davey and Joseph
Sittler, Captain.
The coaches, to whom much credit
is accorded, were Dean W. C. Glasier
of Taylor and Professor Paul Brees
of Wittenburg.
Mr. Rosario, the first speaker of
the affirmative, outlined the case of
the affirmative clearly and logcally,
which was, that child labor is a na
tional social evil, second, that a na
tional social evil requires a national
remedy, and third, the logical solu
tion of the problem is the child labor
amendment.
Mr. Rosario is from
the Phillipine Islands, but the fact
that he is not a native of this coun
try did not make him any less zeal
ous for the welfare of the United

Dr. W. C. Glasier, Taylor
Debating Coach
States and for the children who are
to be future citizens of the United
States.
He proved very adequately
that child labor is not confined to
any one state and therefore is a na
tional problem.
Mr. Miller took the platform and
at once began to answer his oppo
nents argument.
"We do not up
hold child labor," said Mr. Miller,
"But we are debating whether or not
the amendment is the right method
of doing away with the problem." An
interesting
argument Mr. Miller
brought up was "concerning children
under 18 years," as stated in the amendment.
"The word 'child' tou
ches our heartstrings," he said, "but
when we stop to think we are not de
bating the work of children but the
work of men and women.
Many
couples are even married before the
age of eighteen." Mr. Miller was so
enthusiastic in refuting his oppo

VERE ABBEY SPEAKS OF
MISSIONARY WORK IN INDIA
nents argument that he had only a
few minutes in which to give his con
structive argument.
When Mr. Shilling walked to the
front of the platform in his cool, com
posed manner, the audience at once
was confident that his argument
would
not
be merely
an ap
peal
but
would
be full
of
facts
and
logic.
They
were
the second point in the affirmative
case and proved that .child labor re
quires a national remedy.
"The
Continued on page 3 col 1

WITH FAITH—
AND A FORD

(From the

Northwestern
Advocate)

Christian

At half-past three o'clock on the
morning of October 4 a 1922 model
Ford covered with the dust of many
states rattled through the Bowne
Memorial Gateway of Drew Theolog
ical Seminary and came to a labored
halt. Beside the occupants of the car
who were the Rev. H. Irwin Briggs,
his wife and three children, the Ford
contained three extra tires, a washtub, fifty-seven varieties of kitchen
utensils, bedding, three suitcases, a
score of bundles, a doll and doll car
riage, and a pair of cowhorns. Most
important to them in their present
situation was a tent donated by Chi
cago friends with whom they so
journed. They pitched it in the dark
and dropped off into a weary slumber
from which they did not waken until
long past noon.
Twenty-three
days before, the
Briggs' had started out from Har
rison, Neb., with a rousing send off
by the local Epworth League.
The
pair of cowhorns was presented to
them as a souvenir of the occasion.
Eleven of the twenty-three days were
spent in repairing the Ford and vis
iting friends.
Just what division of
time was made between these two
events is not recorded.
The actual
distance covered was 2,073 miles, or
an average of 172 miles a day in ac
tual running time.
They passed
through nine states, two Indian
reservations, and crossed two moun
tain ranges, the undaunted Ford car
rying on nobly to the end of the trip.
Mr. Briggs expects it to take him
back to Harrison at the end of his
three years at Drew.
The baby of the party, Mary Ros
amond, aged six weeks, gained one
pound on the trip.
All three of the
children survived the ordeal and
seemed none the worse for their ex
perience.
Mr. Briggs, graduated from Tay
lor University in 1923 and in that
same year became pastor at Harri
son.
He was the only resident
clergyman of any denomination in
the county. His congregation, num
bering ninety-eight people, repre
sented a dozen different denomina
tions.
In addition, he preached in
several schoolhouses near the village.
When he went to Harrison in 1923
the church paid him $700 in cash and
produce and the Board of Home Mis
sions added $300.
Next year, des
pite the collapse of the cattle indus
try and the failing of one of the town
banks the citizens added $100 to his
salary and paid it in cash.
In 1924 the local bank failed and
Continued on page 2 col, 4

Vere Abbey, returned missionary
from India and a graduate of Tay
lor in the class of 1916, related
some of his missionary experiences
in India, during the chapel service
of December 15th. The entire chapel
service was given a missionary em
phasis. Mrs. E. O. Rice led in the
singing of an old missionary hymn
and Dr. Paul, in his prayer fervently
prayed for the success of the mis
sionary's work.
Before Rev. Mr.
Abbey spoke, the Campus Ladies
Quartet, consisting of Mrs. W. C.
Glasier, Mrs. Myron Taylor, Mrs. E.
O. Rice, and Miss Eleanor Patterson,
sang an impressive song having as
its specific theme India's need of
Christianity.
During his talk Rev. Mr.Abbey spoke
briefly of the work done by Taylor
University in supporting those on
the mission field in India. He gave
also an incident of two men who
were converted to Christianity al
though they had not seen or heard a
missionary for a period of one year
and a half, had still retained their
experience and had greatly influen
ced their entire village. The resn.lt.
was that when missionaries came
there was a great religious stir, and
nearly a hundred people of the vil
lage joined the church.
A striking statement made was
that one Burmese evangelist, in a
certain section, was responsible for
500 villages because of the great
slump in missionary funds from
home.
"The young men who are doing the
real work in India are those who
have the experience of holiness and
preach it."
"Though the work in the past in
India has been hard and slow, we are
now seeing the day when whole vil
lages are coming to Christ. Students,
while in school, are able to do much
toward missionary work by giving
of their money, and through their
prayers, for prayer means a great
deal to the success of our work."
At the beginning of his message
Continued on page 2 col. 5

TAYLOR SENDS DELEGATES
Before the close of the Fall Term
plans were made and reservations
sent in for a number of Taylor stu
dents to attend the Interdenomina
tional Student Conference held at
Evanston, Illinois, from December
29, 1925 to January 2, 1926.
Dean
M. Madeline Southard had charge of
the arrangements and planned to be
one of the delegates herself.
Tay
lor's six student delegates, the maxi
mum quota, are Messrs. Harold Ockenga, Jorge Masa, Marcius Taber
and Earl Allen and Misses Frances
Thomas and Hazel Lewis.
This conference it is thought, will
be one of the greatest conferences
of young people ever held and .will
probably carry tremendous import.
Delegates from all over the world
will attend the conference and will
probably
number
over
fifteen
hundred.
The purpose of the conference
seems to be to promote religious tol
erance in the church (especially on
the part of fundamentalist toward
liberalist), to break down denomina
tional differences, to formulate pub
lic opinion against war, race preju
dice and social injustice and to unite
the church in building up the cause
Continued on page 2 col. 3
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EDITORIAL
Not every one is inclined to be an
evolutionist in the thorough sense of
that term, but all of us will have to
admit some belief in change. A very
few things, in this world, such as the
fact that God is, are permanent, a
great number of things are subject
to the alternative of change.
Probably the best example of this
subtle process of evolution is man
himself. Each moment of time finds
him just a little different than he was
the moment
before.
His
body
changes; his features become more
attractive or vise versa; his opinions
and ideas contrast rather than com
pare. First he is newly born, then he
is adolescent; then middle aged; and
finally old. His surroundings are con
stantly changing also. He no longer
wears the same style of clothes of a
hundred years ago or perchance even
of a year ago.
Tennyson has well expressed this
sentiment when he said,"The old ord
er changeth, yielding place to new,
And God fulfills himself in many
ways,
Lest one good custom should corrupt
the world."
Men have come and men have gone.
Every crisis in the world's history
has called for its genius. The building
of a powerful empire has called for
its Caesar; a corrupted religion has
called for its Luther; a divided na
tion has called for its Lincoln; a sincursed, lost world has called for its
Savior. These have passed and the
world has wept and wondered how it
would continue to exist without these
great minds. But every man fulfills
(or fails to fulfill) his mission as he
finds and accomplished God's will,
and then passes and still the world
goes on.
Those who are now more or less
traditionally minded decry this situa
tion and with no little degree of pes
simism declare that the world is "go
ing to the dogs", when probably no
moral question but only a change is
involved. It is not to be denied that
there is a danger of slipping down
ward as well as of climbing upward.
Nevertheless, those who are always
looking back to the past with discon
tent for the present or forward to the
future with wonder and fear would do
better to forget the past, live for the
present and trust God for the future.
Again those who discover that their
interests are not common to the in
terests of others, would do well to re
member that man is finite and can
not give attention to everything at
the same time; also that an apparent
lack on the part of one may be only
over enthusiasm on the part of the
other.
Of course none of us are ever ab
solutely content. We want the future
to be better than the past or present.
Consequently at New Year's time we
anticipate many resolutions. What
ever these may be, the motive of
everyone should be to get nearer to
God and to perform a larger service
to men. Probably the best way to this
accomplishment is through constant
daily prayer. Again it was Tennyson

who said, "more things are wrought
by prayer than this world dreams of."
Though we can not alter the fact that
men and things do change, we can
have a part in changing men and
things for the better. Prayer is the
nourishment and strength of the soul
whereby sin is turned to salvation,
whereby despondency is turned to
cheerfulness, whereby defeat is turn
ed to victory. Truly prayer changes
things.
WHAT IS YOUR RESOLUTION?
By the managing editor
This is the season for those New
Year resolutions and many shall fall
victim to the practice. Just yester
day, a girl was heard to say she and
her roomate had resolved to retire
at 10:00 P. M. and rise at 6:00 A. M.
We wonder if this worthy aspiration
was realized for the first day; quite
likely not. Others are resolving to
get eight hours sleep each night;
others, to prepare each day's lesson
thoroughly so cramming will be un
necessary
on
examination
day.
Others are resolving to answer let
ters promptly, etc. It is better to
have an ambition and miss it than
to have no ambition. Within the first
week of the new year many of us
shall find
our air-castles of fond
ideals falling down and then some
shall be discouraged.
It might be well to suggest that
instead of making so many trivial
resolutions we make one, that shall
be all-inclusive. Let us resolve to do
the will of God and be true to Jesus
Christ as we never have been in years
past. To realize this resolution would
be the solution of many of our pres
ent problems. This attitude is con
sistent with the scripture passage;
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God—
and all These Things shall be added."
Our ordinary resolutions are usually
in the realm of "these things", so we
should strive for the Kingdom and
our realized resolves shall be the re
sult of attaining the Kingdom and
not the end in themselves.
Every Christian has temporal and
spiritual needs which will never be
met unless he sets hmself to seek God
first. Some are so concerned with
things that they lose sight of the
Kingdom and fail in their temporal
efforts too.
What a terrible double
loss! The mistakes of the past year
can be forgotten. Our past failures
are matters of the old year now.
What about the New Year and the
new record? Let us forget the things
that are behind and make this year
a fruitful one for the Kingdom, and
thus for ourselves.
The year 1926 ought to be a happy
and a profitable one. It shall be so
to all who do the will of God, which
necessitates prayer, the Holy Ghost's
presense and obedience. It will cost
this world but in exchange we get
heaven in our hearts now and here
after.
Let our New Year's resolution be;
"I am determined to do the will of
God, regardless of the cost." Then

TAYLOR SENDS DELEGATES
of Jesus Christ.
Among those who will be speakers
at the conference are Dr. Halford
Luccock, contributing editor of all the
Christian Advocates of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Ashby Jones of At
lanta, Georgia, director of the inter
racial Commission; Dr. Hubert Her
ring, journalist; Dr. Ralph Diffendorfer, missionary statesman; Reinhold
Niebuhr. contributing editor of the
Christian Century and a representa
tive of the Federal Council of Chur
ches; Albert Parker Fitch of Carleton College, Minnesota; Bishop F. J.
McConnell of Pittsburg. These men
are particularly well known for their
critical and courageous thinking on
problems with which the conference
will deal.
"CAMPUS ETHICS" IN TWO
SCENES

SCENE I
Taylor spending weeks of team
work, grading the campus east of the
new dormitory. Several hundred dol
lars used seeding it with choice lawn
grass, and in making roads and
walks. A large sum spent for shrub
bery, all placed with landscape art
to make a beautiful campus. Visitors
impressed with the beauty of Taylor's
grounds.
SCENE II
Students turning loose a cloud of
gum-wrappers, candy, papers, frag
ments Of paper of all kinds, a small
hail storm of applec.ores.
Students who may rarely think of
economy of time in actual arrange
ment of work on studies, plunging
here and there across the grass which
has been the pride of all who are
thoughtful, making hateful paths
that grieve the souls of right minded
persons.

QUESTION?
Will this same crowd of papershedders and apple-core slingers do
so when they get to Heaven? How
weary the angels will become picking
up after them, and in trying to save
the grass!

CONCLUSION"
Better reform right here. After
reading this, who will be the first cor
ner-cutter? And who will release the
first candy or gum wrapper?
FINAL CANTO
"Breathes there the man with soul so
dead—"
(To every instinct of beauty and
sense of good breeding,)
"Who never to himself hath said,—"
(This is Taylor's campus, which
would be beautiful
IF I would do my part toward keep
ing it so ?)
this familiar verse will be our ex
perience:
"Not a shadow can rise,
Not a cloud in the skies,
But His smile quickly drives it away;
Not a doubt or a fear,
Not a sigh or a tear
Can abide while we trust and obey."
NEW YEAR'S HOPE
The year of former things
Is fading slowly into written past,
And in a tale that's told.
The year of things-o-be,
Comes bursting through the gates
of time
And closes out the old.
This New Year brings us hope!
'Tis ours! And no recording pen
Has written what it holds!
'Tis as a tale we've just begun—
And we can guide the pen that writes
Er this year, too, is old!
The Gates of Time are opened wide!
And the New Year is bringing
Time's best life for you and me!
The former years have shown the
way—
The Past is gone, and now for us
'Tis not the things that were, but
things that be!
The record of this year must leave
a tale
That's pure, and true, and brave.
For Time and God to read and see.—•
The things that be; by God controlled,
And His known will for this New
Year
Be fully done in you and me.
David Clench.

J. Clifford Eason is preaching in VERE ABBEY SPEAKES OF
MISSIONARY WORK IN INDIA
Peekskill, N. Y.
in the M. E. Church Sunday evening
Wallace Teed is one of a number December 13th, Mr. Abbey said that
of Taylor boys in the Medical School there is no need to pray for India
to open her doors; better to pray for
of the University of Michigan.
grace to enter India's open doors.
With the searching question of
Meredith Manning who taught pi
ano here a few years ago was mar Acts 19:3, 'Unto what then were ye
ried last Spring in New York.
Mr. baptized' as his text, Mr. Abbey be
and Mrs. Manning are now living in gan with the very familiar but true
warning, 'Everywhere the faith is be
Nyack, N. Y.
ing challenged'. The great industrial
Another wedding, the news of revolution has changed the thought
which will be of interest to former of men. In India this change has
Taylor students, is that of Miss Vir given rise to a bitter, seething, un
ginia Ruse to Mr. Kay Wilbur Iver- dercurrent of hatred and race pre
son.
This took place last June judice. India has a great need; but
in New York City.
Now Mr. and if Christianity has only a hero, only
Mrs. Iverson are living in Madison, an example, only moral living, then
Wisconsin, where Mr. Iverson is Christianity has no more than Bud
dhism or Mohammedanism to offer to
teaching.
India's needy millions. The sin-curs
Robert Shaw, son of Prof. George ed, low-born, non- Christian of India
Shaw who a few years ago was one needs the atoning blood of a living
of Taylor's faculty, is attending the Christ who is able to lift out of sin
into the freedom of salvation. The
University of Michigan.
ignorant, untaught Christian of India
teaching
from
Wm. O'Neil is taking graduate needs Christian
teachers filled with the Holy Ghost.
work in Northwestern University.
If we have caught the vision and
Miss Jane Campbell is teaching the power which we profess to have,
music in the schools in Muncie, Ind. we have an all powerful Christ who
is able to save to the uttermost, to
On the afternoon of December 26 give to others; we are world citizens;
Miss Pauline Teed was married to we have consecrated pocket-books
Mr. Tim Williams in Ann Arbor, turned to the support of missions;
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams we have been baptized to the spread
will live in Arkansas where Mr. ing of the Gospel to all peoples.
Williams is engaged in forestry.
RETURNED MISSIONARY
Shigetomi Ogawa a Japanese stu
SPEAKS ON INDIA
dent who was graduated in the class
On Teusday, December 15, a com
of '24, is expecting to take his mas bined meeting of the Ministerial
ter's degree from the University of Association and the Volunteer Band
Pennsylvania this year. The title of had the priviledge of hearing Rev.
his thesis is "Oil as an international Vere Abbey of India. Following the
problem."
song service Misses Dorothy Jerrett
and Charlotte Teed sang "Give Me
FORMER TAYLOR STUDENT
Thine Heart".
HONORED
Rev. Abbey, rather than giving an
Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Turbeville were inspiring message, presented to the
guests of honor at a Christmas sur students some of the salient prob
prise party given at the church at lems that are common in most mis
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Monday evening sionary fields. He emphasized the re
December 14 by members and friends ligious problems of India as they are
of the church. Frank W. Else repre related to the political and social en
senting the church board and mem tanglements in the nation.
bership explained the reasons for the
To be a missionary, one has to be
party. He told of the pastor's stand a jack of all religious trades and a
for righteousness and his strong and master of all. This is shown by the
helpful sermons from the pulpit and fact that while Mr. Abbey was in
of the whole-hearted loyalty that his field, he was district superintend
knit pastor and people together. Mrs.
ent, a pastor, Epworth League lead
Turbeville was also the target of com
er, and an active member of some ten
plimentary remarks.
She has been other organizations.
active in many lines of church work.
"In India", he stated, "there are
—Northwestern Christian Advocate practically two classes of mission
Dr. Turbeville is a graduate of Tay
aries. The one class places the em-,
lor and a few years ago received his
phasis upon teaching as the best
doctor's degree from this institution.
means of salvation; while the other
believes in personal evangelism. We
WITH FAITH
AND A FORD
try to take the middle of the road
the church lost about $1,000.
To
position and evangelize and teach at
prevent it from having to close its the same time.
doors, Briggs gave his personal note
The service, much in the nature of
for $150.
Incidentally, he is still
a conference, was very instructive
paying interest on this note.
and thought .provoking.
When he decided to go to Drew to
continue his studies he managed to
ART DEPARTMENT GROWING
raise $1,200 to provide for his suc
cessor.
The Art Department under tl
Behind this recital of events there
capable and efficient leadership i
are more years of struggle and hard
Mrs. Mary O. Shilling is enjoyir
work.
Briggs entered Taylor Uni
growth as well as the other depar
versity in 1916.
A year later he
ments of Taylor. Although this di
left to join the army. He spent fif
partment may not be so large
teen months overseas, participating
numbers, yet the work done and tl
in the St. Mihiel offensive.
He was
courses offered have a quality whic
attached to Evacuation Hospital No.
speaks well for its able insructo
1 and while taking care of soldiers
During the fall term about 14 wei
suffering from influenza caught the
enrolled and an increase is expecte
"flu" himself and was dangerously
this term. About half the number ei
ill for a long while. He still suffers
rolled are taking more than or
from the effects of the experience.
course. Altogether nine courses ai
Upon his discharge from the army
being offered this year and amor
in 1919 he married Myrtle Crabtree,
the new ones the history of Art
a rural school teacher.
He sup
proving to be a most interesting ar
ported his wife and family by vari
enjoyabe one. Also the oil class whic
ous occupations.
He shoveled coal,
was formed this year, is growir
dug ditches, cut corn, and all through
and of special interest. Beside the:
his sophomore year worked nights
courses, classes in water color, ba;
in a bottle factory.
ketry and methods are especial
The three years he plans to spend
popular. There is also a small cla:
at Drew will not be any easier than
for children who are especially ii
any other years, for he will have to
terested in starting work of this kin
support his family while in school.
But he has an unbeatable combina In addition to the increase in the di
partment itself, there have also bee
tion working in his favor—a cheer
several improvements made in ti
ful philosophy and an unquenchable
studio which have added to its a
determination to see it through.
tractiveness. Altogether we hac
every reason to expect a continue
Favorite Sayings
and steady progress in this depar
ment.
"When do we eat?"
"Let's go to bed."
"Book reports are due Friday."
Daddy Hunt: "How'd you come c
"There will be a called meeting of in trig?"
all the girls of Magee Hall in the
Dale Tarbell: "Not so bad—I w
parlor at 9:30 tonight."
highest of all those who flunked."

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
TAYLOR WINS DOUBLE HEAD
ER FROM WITTENBERG
problem is too large for state con
trol.
The state officers, themselves,
admit that they cannot handle the
problem.
They ask for this amend
ment.
Any form of state legisla
tion upon this problem is insufficient.
They cannot handle the problem of
unfair competition, migratory labor,
and interstate exploitation."
Mr.
Shilling's rebuttal was the best on
the debate.
One by one he took the
points of the negative and answered
them adequately.
Mr. Davey1 was affirmed by the
critic judge to be the best debater on
the platform.
His freedom and ease
on the platform and the way in
which he handled his argument
showed marked ability.
His main
point was that the ratification of the
child labor amendment would be un
wise politically. "It is a social prob
lem, not a political problem.
We
agree that federal law is supreme
but do not agree that every power
should be invested in that law. What
will be done with the children out of
work?
The educational system can
not be reformed under the terms of
the amendment."
Mr. Mosser showed a great deal
of enthusiasm in his argument. He
believed his side of the question and
was eager to have his audience see
that he was right.
By the way he
attacked the argument of his oppo
nents and upheld his own the audi
ence was convinced that he under
stood the question.
The way in
which Mr. Mosser, in the last rebuttal
summed up the case of the affirm
ative and showed that it had not been
refuted adequately had much to do
with the judges' decision.
Mr. Sittler is a veteran in debating.
He is well known in Ohio and several
states for his mastery of the debate.
He manifested his power Friday
evening.
His poise and self-confi
dence on the platform and the effi
ciency with which he handled his ar
gument showed the result of exper
ience plus brains.
He began by re
futing an important point of the af
firmative, that industry is increasing
and therefore the labor problem is
greater.
"If industry is moving out
into the country is it not peculiar
that there is no increase in child la
bor?" asked Mr. Sittler.
His main
• point was the dangers of the amend
ment. He then referred to the ideas
expressed by Jefferson, Hamilton and
Washington, pertaining to state and
federal rights.
The amendment will

Golden Eagle
Down Town
Headquarters

give Congress the power to prohibit
men and women from working. Con
gress has never failed yet to use
every whit of power invested in it."
One commending feature of the de
bate was the fact that there seemed
to be no memorized speeches. Every
speaker handled the argument as the
situation demanded, bringing in ma
terial that best proved his point, con
sidering his opponents argument.
Refutation was entered freely into
the constructive arguments.
Such
freedom shows a thorough knowledge
of the question and ability to meet
situations as they arise.
When the debate was over, Pro
fessor Blodgett, the chairman, called
upon Dr. Glasier to say a few words.
Dr. Glasier expressed the sentiment
of the whole audience when he said
this debate, we feel greatly benifited
that, "whether Taylor wins or loses
by having this contest with Witten
berg and hope that such relationship
as was manifested tonight may con
tinue between Wittenberg and Tay
lor."
The critic judge, Professor Preston
H. Scott, head of the department of
Public Speaking in Purdue Univer
sity, was then called to the platform
to render the decision and give a
criticism of the debate. Judge Scott
is known for his knowledge of debat
ing and for his ability as a critic
judge in several states.
Professor
Scott first
announced that it was
rather hard to render a decision upon
the debate because he was judging
two different types of debating. One
team had the psychological style, the
other, the logical style. This point of
handling the argument he gave to
Taylor because it was her team that
debated in the logical manner. The
point of delivery he gave to Witten
berg, especially Mr. Davey had ex
cellent presentation of material. On
case, he decided in favor of Taylor
because her team stayed by the same
issue of "national problem" through
out the debate while the Wittenberg
team shifted its viewpoint, first
de
bating the question of constitutional
ity and ending by arguing states
rights.
When the decision was given, the
Taylor audience was on its feet yell
ing for the teams. The Taylor stu
dents were wild with happiness. The
honor of winning from Wittenberg
was to great to contain. When the
girls were home from the debate a
snake dance began on the fourth
floor of Magee Hall and wound down
though the corriders of all the floors,
the girls joining the procession as it
went past their doors.
The snake
dance then wound into the dining hall
where the debators were being en
tertained and sang the Taylor songs
as they went. Shouts were heard on
the campus until way past midnight.
AT WITTENBERG

Students are always
WELCOME
Buy at home your

OVERCOAT
SUIT
SHOES
FURNISHINGS

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
MARION'S GREAT CLEANING PLANT
LAUNDERERS—

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Sox, Hand
kerchiefs, Ladies' Wear, Table Linen,
Feather Beds and Pillows, Comforts,
Blankets, Curtains, Finished Family
Wash, Dry Wash, Wet Wash etc.

Wittenberg Surprised and
Disappointed
Wittenberg College
Auditorium
was a scene of disappointment and
somewhat of chargrin last Friday
evening December 11 when their af
firmative
debating team was beaten
in debate by Taylor's negative team
on the question of the Child Labor
Amendment. Wittenberg students re
vealed a spirit of confidence that
their team would win. It seemed that
the thought of defeat never entered
their minds. Hence when the decision
was given in favor of Taylor the aud
ience seemed stunned for a moment.
The yell leader stepping to the plat
form and calling for a yell broke the
spell for the time.
The debate was a close one. Wit
tenberg's team made all their debate
conform to a logical syllogism which

DRY CLEANERS—

Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,
Ladies' Coats, Gloves, Hats, Neckties,
Portieres, Draperies, Comforts, BlanketsFurs, Auto Coverings etc.
RUG CLEANING—

Brussels, Axminister, Velvet, Oriental,
and Rugs sized. Dyeing.
EUGENE M. HALTERMAN, Agent
Or Phone 440 Marlon — A white truck will call
1-33

T1CE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers
21 Pearl Street, New York
Shipments of Books, Works of Art,
and General Merchandise, both im
port and export, given carefull
attention.
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ALUMNI OF FORT WAYNE
Some facts about Sammy Morris
COLLEGE VISIT TAYLOR which are not printed in the book of
Judge Heaton gave a short talk. his life were presented by Dr. Har
Dr. Macbeth's father,
The judge said, "The man who had riet Macbeth.
made himself master of one thing Dr. Christian B. Stemen, was one of
mHARTFORD
t 1 1 1 1 1 »CITY.
i M /NO.
Dr. Mac
and that well will be successful. The Sammy Morris' friends.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
student in school should avail him beth, who was the first teacher of
TO TAYLOR UhlVERSITT STUDENTS
self of opportunities; there is a value Sammy Morris, said that he was am
in education—I am going to say to bitious and was a good student. "No
you, as a layman, we don't need to other student who has ever entered
A COMPLETE
be ashamed to make the cultivation Fort Wayne College or Taylor Uni
DEPARTMENT
versity ever became so well known.
of Christian character."
STORE
In his speech which followed Dr. His black face was a benediction,"
Paul said, "We emphasize three she said.
Mr. John D. Campbell, of Hunting
things at Taylor; salvation, service
and size.
We try to bring young ton, Indiana, who is the second larg
men and women to know God in His est contributer to the school said, "I
fullness, to see the need of service, am glad that I have been able to
and we intend to let him out if he help this institution."
The guests from Fort Wayne called
has some size.
We might turn it around and say, 'salvation, size, and for a reading by Professor B. R.
service' but a man can't get any size Pogue, head of the expression depart
ment of Taylor.
Professor Pogue
unless he serves."
For nine consecutive years
Mrs. Albert Beck Bowers of Fort read one of his own poems, entitled,
manufacturer of
"You
Folks
Must
Come
and
See
Us."
Wayne sang a solo, "Oh Divine Re
Dr. Paul introduced some of the
deemer," by Gounod.
Dr. F. M. Steele, one of the lead other guests from Fort Wayne and
CLASS JEWELRY
The band played an
ing hospital men in Indiana was the other places.
next speaker. Dr. Steele, who is the other number and the service was
head of the Fort Wayne M. E. Hos dismissed after all had repeated the
pital remarked upon the spiritual at one hundred twenty first Psalm.
On Monday after the visit the fol
mosphere which he found at Taylor.
He said, "No institution can exist un lowing article appeared in the NewsThis ex
less it continues to hold to this spirit. Sentinel of Fort Wayne.
Upland, Indiana
This institution will grow greater in presses well the impressions gained
by
the
visit.
Taylor
would
be
glad
the future if it holds to this spirit.
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Taylor is progressing and is now e- to see others of her alumni show such
qual with many institutions of the interest.
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
state.
I am sure that if this spirit
ual atmosphere is kept it will be bet VISITORS FIND COLLEGE
(1EO. M. HIMELICK, Pres.
ter than other schools.
TRUE TO FUNDAMENTALS
Mr. Arthur K. Remmel, the editor
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier
of the "News-Sentinel," one of the Alumni of old Fort Wayne College i
*
greatest papers in the middle west greeted at Taylor^ University,. Up
declared, "We need in our colleges l a n d , I n d i a n a , o n e i n s t i t u t i o n w h i c h J
..........
and universities a return to the fun is successful in preserving and build- t
C'
damentals.
I am sorry to say that ing Christian character.
'
our colleges and schools have gotten
Mother fondled child when more }
away from the fundamentals, and than fifty alumni of the old Fort {
SHOE CO
that is why we need schools of the Wayne Methodist Episcopal College I
\
type of Taylor."
and their friends visited Taylor Uni- ! Mar,<>n'S best place
A former mayor of Fort Wayne, versity at Upland Sunday.
There I
tO buy
the Hon. Sherman Cutshall said, "I they found a great institution, im- t
SHOES
had no idea of the immensity of your posing in its buildings and facilities |
j
work and how you are carrying it but more imposing in its ideals.
J
POT Cent discount to J
out.
I am interested in your insti
The offspring of the old Methodist |
T. U. Students
tution and you have a wonderful op college has grown into a happy, j 3 r d S t . o p p . G l a s s Blk. I
portunity to expand and you are ex Christian, spiritual youth, launched '
.
{
panding safely and soundly."
on a great career, serving a great,
and preparing to serve an even great- f *"*""""*
STOP!
j
the last rebuttal speaker announced; er, function in a world that is accused j
but Taylor's team had so taken the of falling away from old-fashioned j
—AT-substance out of both premises that tried and true, principles of Christian |
/\jtv PADAPT
there was left but a mere skeleton living.
There is no jazz and gin, no flap- j
WAIIAUL
from which to base their conclusion.
J u s t a Real Good
The judges of ths debate were: perism and no Charleston experts at j
The boys don't carry flasks I
;
Messrs. Bell of London, Ohio; Gibbs, Taylor.
They don't hide t GARAGE, CRANE
of Antioch College; and Tilford, of or cigarette cases.
poker chips and dice under the mat- f
SERVICE, ACETYXenia.
resses.
The
girls
don't
rouge
their
|
LENE WELDING I
The debators were: Messrs. Rilling,
They don't have to. They 1
j
Koons, and Crowl for Wittenberg; cheeks.
the ruddy glow of healthful *
°"e
Upland j
and Messrs. Allen, Bailey and Taber carry
i• •
•
9-33 t
They
for Taylor, Mr. Trout acting as alter living and clean-thinking.
n- —n»n — n^ —
nate. Besides the debators there were don't roll their stockings or wear a
They don't smoke
present from Taylor, Dean Saucier, men's socks.
THE BOBBER SHOP
Mr. Kepple, Mr. Wells and Mr. Tar- cigarets, paint their lips or pluck j
Phone 141
bell, president of the Eureka Debat their eyebrows. They are not shebas j
The boys are not j Hair Cut
$ 25 =
ing Club of which all of Taylor's neg or dumbdoras.
sleekhaired Rodolphos.
Marcell
$.25 I
ative team were members.
Taylor, like an oasis on a desert, ! Shampoo
$.50 !
The reporter, in attempting to
j
learn the size of the student body at offers spiritual drink in a university I
home four doors from •
Wittenberg, asked two different stu world, charged rightfully or wrong- I ^
Main on Indiana St" Give "The
dents. One replied that there were fully, with a barrenness of funda- j
! Bobber sb°P" a trial. Satisfac- !
over 1300 students, the other that mental Christian training.
a* , r Historical
, . , „
.
I tion guaranteed.
|
Stands for
Faith
there were nearly 800. The reporter
was puzzled.
"Taylor is not yet willing to sac- i
Mrs. EVA BRADFORD
Excitement on the Taylor Campus rifice the sound, fundamental, prin____
_!
had not died down the next day. The ciples of Christianity for any docstudents watched eagerly for the re trines unless they can be proven bet- !
r»
••
1
turn of the negative team from Wit ter than the ones we have accepted," I T 'PS On S h o e Repairing i
j u
ty
i
»ii
..
•
Extremely accurate and expensive ma•
pn; i jn
tenberg. When the boys arrived on Saia
JJl. John Paul, president of the ? chines, operated by expert machanics, :
the campus about 1:30 P. M. the bell university, in addressing the alumni !
shoes in well lighted, sanitary |
rang and students came running from and friends and students of the Uni- ?
Perhaps you will never have the pleas- I
,
: ure of visiting: a factory where shoes are
i
n
all corners of the campus and formed

TOiifert

MEYERS
AT
MARION
T. U's.

Upland State Bank

j

a snake dance in front of the Post
Office. They wound down to Dr. Glasier's home where they loaded the de
bators of both teams, Dr. Glasier and
Professor Saucier upon their should
ers and bore them triumphantly to
Magee Hall, singing the Taylor song.
After yells and songs the students
again went back to their studies but
there was a new love and apprecia
tion of Taylor in their hearts.

L. E. MONTGOMERY

continued on page 4 col. 3

"The Picture Place"
Kodak Supplies, Developing, Printing
Mrs. J. E. Spalding
University Campus

MAKE

Keever's Cafe
' YOUR CAFE

I

i

made, but you can visit an UP-TO-DATE
SHOE REPAIR SHOP rigrht here in Upland snd your shoes will be repaired by
one who knows what he is doing:.
The fitting:, stitching: and finishing: will
be done on the finest machines made for
the purpose.

Quality S h o e S h o p
BEN BRADFORD, P r o p .

Graduate American School of Practipedics
Using Dr. Scholl'B Method Foot Comfort.

L. E. HIATT
G r o c e r i e s , Fruits
Vegetables
Fresh and Cured Meats
1-33

"Your Jeweler"

Sporting Goods
Physicians' Supplies

Toilet Sundries
Stationery
PIONEER DRUG STORE
The Jgxolt Storm
Upland,
I
i
i

Kodaks
Books

Repair Work Guaranteed
Watch-Cleaning $1.25
Main Spring $1.25
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY

Indiana

CHINA,

Paints
Wall Paper

Fairmonnt

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

COAL AND WOOD

CUT 0LASS

::

Indiana
1-12

P h o n e 211

Upland, Ind.

i

i
i
j
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

TABER ELECTED
EUREKA PRESIDENT

"EL" EICHER
THE NEW PRESIDENT

friends of the university from BluffTHE TAYLOR CALENDAR
ton, Warsaw, Huntington and other
cities.
They were welcomed by Dr.
Jan.l. New Year's Thalo program
The last business meeting of the Eulogonian Debating Club Dec. 12 Paul, who then asked Judge 0. N.
8 P. M.
Eureka Debating Club held Saturday
Club having been called to order Heaton, Fort Wayne, to preside. Af
Jan. 3. Chapel service 3:00P. M.
December 12, consisted of the trans and the various preliminary exer ter the informal morning service, the
Dr. Paul will preach.
action of business; treasurer's report,
cises transacted, the orders of the guests were invited to dinner in the
to all Taylor U. Students on
Jan. 3. Dr. J. L. McLaughin's
consideration of absences, and elec
day were called for. In the election imposing new dormitory for girls. Lantern Lecture, "Christian Democ
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
tion of officers. The club is fortun which followed the Eicher brothers Visits to the university buildings fol
racy in the Orient."
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
ate in electing two strong experienced were chosen to lead the Club for the lowed the dinner.
A concert by the
Jan. 8. Upland Revival begins in
men to its major offices, Marcius winter term:
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
university band and the university M. E. Church. Dr. C. W. Shoemaker
Taber as president and Earl Allen
choir, addresses by Dr. Paul, Judge will be the preacher. Mr. C. C. Rine"See Us First"
as chairman of the board of censors. President—Elmore Eicher
Heaton, Dr. M. F. Steele, superin- barger will be in charge of the sing
The officers elected were as follows: Vice Pres.—Albert Eicher
tendant of the Methodist Hospital, ing.
Secretary—Emelio M. Del Rosario
Fort Wayne; W. Sherman Cutshall,
President—Marcius Taber
Treasurer—John Crim
former mayor, Arthur K. Remmel,
VACATION VISITORS
Vice Pres.—S. Dale Tarbell
Censor—Eugene Halterman
editor of the News-Sentinel; Dr. Har
Secretary—Everett P. Shilliday
Critic—John Shilling
riet MacBeth; G. J. Campbell, Hunt
Among those who were campus
Asst. Sec.—Morris J. Baldwin
Chaplain—Walter Russell
ington, and others comprised the af visitors during the Christmas vaca
Treasurer—Frank S. Lewis
Sergeant-at-arms—-Frank Buckey
ternoon service.
Board of Censors
tion were several former students;
Mascot—Carroll Owen
A solo was given by Mrs. Alby Messrs. Ernest Lindell,
"Chunk"
Chairman—Earl E. Allen
After the election, Dean W A. Beck Bowers, wife of Dr. J. W. Bow Wing, Harlowe Evans, Charles Shil
Censors—Lawrence Boyll, Clarence
Williams, Albert Kempin
Saucier who is the club advisor, gave ers, who has been devoting much ling, Floyd Seelig, Wendell Ayres,
Y. L. B. C.
Critic—Erwin Bailey
a very entertaining as well as instruc time to the work of the institution. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ayres and
tive report on the trip to Whitten- Dr. Bowers is held in high esteem Misses Mary Shaw, Joyce Spaulding
The class opened with a season of Chaplain—David Hasbrouck
Sergeant-at-arms—John
Burt
berg with the intercollegiate debaters at the school and has done much to and Dorothy Spaulding.
prayer on December 13.
Then Ethel
Reporter—LeRoy
L.
Stiles
When
he was through with the re ward helping promote the enlarged
Moore and Allene Campbell brought
JOKES
port,
all
were glad that Taylor is program now under way at Taylor
a special in song.
The lesson was
Following the election Mr. Tarbell, the school she is among schools and University.
found in Acts 28.
the retiring president, and Mr. Taber
Mr. Campbell, Huntington, the sec
Vernon Bakkers (home from col
Mrs. Egbert said that Paul never expressed their appreciation of what were proud that they are members
ond largest donor to the university, lege during Xmas vacation) "After
of
one
of
her
most
worthy
organiza
shunned to do even the menial tasks. the club is doing.
The Eurekans tions.
who has invested practically his total all, dad, the real thing in school is
She brought the thought that as we feel that Mr. Tarbell has been a very
means in forwarding the work of the the social atmosphere. The real val
kindle Gospel fires by our testimony, efficient president and are equally
unversity, said he found greater hap ues lie in social opportunities and—"
THALOS
ELECT
OFFICERS
satanic opposition may be quickened, assured that Mr. Taber will be.
piness in doing so.
Dad (taking out check
book)
but trust in God may make this oppo
Judge Heaton related that in re "What did you flunk in this time,
In
a
special
meeting
called
at
one
At
the
close
of
the
meeting
the
fol
sition harmless and powerless. Many
o'clock, Friday December 12, the cent conventions of attorneys and son?"
people, not only in Paul's day, but in lowing resolution was passed:
Thalos
elected the following officers bankers, the point that was stressed
the present day, consider Christianity
Whereas Gilbert H. Ayres has loy for the winter term:
above all others was the need for the
John Shilling: (Coming into the
a novel and detestable superstition.
ally supported the Eureka Debating President—Wiima Love
upbuilding of character in accord office) "Doug," have you any thumb
When we read God's word do we Club of which he was a member, and
with Christian ideals. This, he said, tacks ?
really study it—prayerfully study it? whereas he has won for himself and Vice Pres.—"Betty" Kraus
the hope for better business and bet
Secretary—Dorothy
Jerrett
"Doug": No, but I have some
Do we really know enough about said club distinct honors, be it re
ter government, is the thing that
Treasurer—A. L. Krause
finger nails.
God's plans for the Kingdom and of solved that his name be placed on the
Taylor
is
emphasizing.
salvation to lead souls to Christ? Roll of Honor of our Eureka Debat Asst. Treas.—Velma Opliger
Dr. MacBeth spoke on the life of
Censor—Dorothy Atkinson
Prof. Pogue: (Coming into Camp
Instead of trying to tell people of ing Club and that this resolution be
Sammy Morris, a colored youth, who
Asst.
Censor—Ida
Marie
Spreen
bell parlor one evening during vaca
their errors when they don't see cer sent to him in writing by our club as
had
been
a
student
of
the
old
Fort
Music Critic—J. R. Mac Murray
tain things to be wrong, ought we not an act of the club's appreciation.
Wayne College and a devout Christ tion) This reminds me of an or
Literary Critic—Frances Rowland
Pears (pairs) under every
to pray that the Holy Spirit may re
signed S. Dale Tarbell, Pres. Review Editor—Lynn Mosser
ian, about whom a book has been chard.
tree.
veal the wrong to them?
There is
Erwin Bailey, Sec. Asst. Review Editor—Harrison Wil written and published. Dr. MacBeth
danger in trying to force people to
touched on incidents which were not
cox
Prof. G .Ayres: "Miss Stokes, will
the altar to be saved; the Holy Spirit
Those on the Eureka honor list are
related in the book.
Chaplain—William Hawkes
you please explain the Einstein
must make them ready.
But if we Dr. W. C. Glasier, Prof. Barton R.
While
differing
in
its
scope
from
Janitor—Milo Sprunger
theory."
cannot lead them, we can help to Pogue and Mr. Ayres.
many universities, Taylor is offering
pray them through.
Does Christi
Mary Stoke: "Well er-a, just what
Five of Taylor's eight men debaters
no new experiment in placing the
MORE OFFICERS
anity mean so much to us that we in the intercollegiate field are mem
emphasis on Christian character. is it you don't understand about it?"
can say at all times that we're not bers of the Eureka club.
Last year
On December 12 the Soangetahas President Paul brought out in his
ashamed of the Gospel? We need to five of the six were Eurekans. Law
Prof. Draper: "When water be
elected
the officers for the winter morning address that Taylor has the
get a vision of Christ stretching out rence Boyll and Maurice Jones have
same soul as the old Methodist Col comes ice what is the great change
term as follows:
His arms to the millions of hunger- done a fine piece of work in winning
lege of Fort Wayne.
That soul, its that takes place?"
President—Frances Rowland
-4ng and wandering souls!
Ours is the inter-club debate.
predominating characteristic, is the
Already the
Frances Bogue: "The change in
to listen to Him and as He says, "Go Eureka basket-ball team, under the Vice President—Florence Sherbourne emphasis on Christian living.
price."
and gather them in!" Is your vision direction of Orlo Rupp, has won the Secretary—Margaret Coghlan
Its student body is not governed by
of Christ and what He can do for the first two games of a series of five. Asst. Sec.—Melvina Gleason
a set of rigid laws or rules. The stu
Ida M. Spreen: "Have you read
Treasurer—Mary Beebe
lost able to sustain vou?
dents merely adhere to a covenant, Freckles ? "
Next term better attendance and big
Censor—Ruby Dare
ger things are hoped for.
made at the time they enter.
They
V. Summers: "No, that's my veil."
Asst. Censor—Mildred Sliter
agree to act in accord with Taylor's
Critic—Catherine Ward
standards.
They agree not to use
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Miss Pierce: "Your songs carry me
Chaplain—Mable Brinneman
Reporter: "What shall I say about
cards, dice or gambling devices, to back to my childhood."
Sergeant-at-arms—Velma Opliger
the two peroxide blondes who made
remain aloof from places where their
The last meeting of the Holiness
Miss Patterson: "Yes, my voice
Reporter—Dorothy Churchill
such a fuss at the game?"
morals might be corrupted.
They carries a good ways."
League for 1925 was held Friday
Editor: "Just say the bleachers December 11, with great enthusiasm. Pep Leader—Margaret Dennison
forfeit any right to indulge in tobac
After the election of officers Miss co or intoxicants.
went wild."
The attendance was as usual, very
Howard Runion: "And put a guest
commendable. After a congregation Rowland gave a short talk on "How
The impression prevailed in the towel in the bathroom."
Student: "I have a cold or some al song, the League proceeded to to judge a debate."
Fort Wayne group that here is a uni
Stanley Tippett: "A guest towel?
thing else in my head."
elect officers for the winter term.
versity which is serving a distinct
What's a guest towel?"
ALUMNI OF FORT WAYNE
Professor: "Undoubtedly a cold." Results of the election:
purpose in the world, a place where
COLLEGE VISIT TAYLOR their children will be free from temp H. Runion: "A clean towel."
President—Travis Purdy
versity in the college chapel. "Taylor tations, where in a healthful country
F. K. FERGUSON
Vice-President—Virginia Summers
stands for the historic Christian atmosphere they may devote them
successor to
? Secretary—Dorothy Atkinson
faith.
There is one thing we will selves to clean living, associate with
RALPH C. COTTREL
I
guarantee.
When we send your clean boys, and girls and preserve
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
f Treasurer—David C. Clench
421 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg. |Pianist—Howard Skinner
child back to you he will be just as and build onto the structure of
Phone 246
Marion, Ind. ! Sergeant-at-arms—Willam Hawkes
good as when we got him.
If you Christian principles which is their in
A fine group of church members send us a gander, we do not guaran heritance from home and church.
from Mr. K. E. Maynard's charge was tee to make anything else out of him.
present, and enjoyed the blessing of If you send us a Solomon, he will
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
the service.
The Holiness League still be a Solomon when he returns
But we will not return a
was
very
glad
to
hear their testimo to you.
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Upland Bakery
J. W. LOWTHER, Prop.
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Sweater or
Knit Cap

Your Patronage Solicited
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
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Content with nothing less than the best.
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Where labor is honored and Capital
Consecrated.
"The College that Cares for the Soul."
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CITY BARBER SHOP \
Where you get a real haircut
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Catalogue on request.
Upland, Indiana.
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